Monday 3rd July

Well, what a weekend!
Meadowbrook LIVE on Radio Berkshire, the Summer Fayre and the ‘MM crew
photographed by the Bracknell News, prospective parents coming to visit the
school, AND £3,000 to buy new playground equipment with!
Sincerest thanks to every single one of you that contributed to the success of
the Summer Fayre on Saturday.
Special thanks go to: Tessa McLeod, our marketing guru.
Sam Regelous, our talented graphic designer,
Charlie McLeod, banner and board siter and general dogs body
Sas Huntwood, fundraiser and all round superhero
Dave Goodman, our catering King
Joy Hughes, our cake Queen
Our great class reps who coordinated stall volunteers, ferried equipment to
and fro and manned stalls: Louise Trayhorn,
Sas Huntwood
Marion Davies
Rosie Sands
Oxana Tilezhinskaya
Paula Allan, who single- handedly leafletted ALL of the Carnation Drive
estate!
Thanks also to: 


The ‘MM Crew’ street dancers
Home owners, who had boards posted outside their homes











Donators of raffle prizes, sweetie jars, teddies, toys, books, bottles of
wine
Leafletters
Cake bakers (thanks to you, we didn’t need to buy one single cake)
Gazebo Lenders
Gazebo and bunting riggers, Jon Steed, Marc Elliot, Ben Trayhorn
All our stall volunteers
Fetchers and carriers
Spontaneous, cleaner uppers
Last, but not least, all those of who came along on the day

An extra special thank you goes to Ingrid, Freya Tomas Webb’s Grandma
(Reception), who worked like an absolute Trojan from early until late.
I think that you would all agree that our children go to an outstanding school
managed and staffed by a wonderful team. Thank you for all your support in
making their experience at school even more enriched with all of your
contributions.
Dependent upon receiving your coin filled raisin jar bottles back, we are
hoping to increase Serena’s shopping budget by the end of term – (though
strictly no heels or handbags on this list)
With kindest regards and sincerest thanks once again.
Zoe Steed and the FoMM Committee

